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SUMMARY

The proteasome is the central protease for intracellular protein breakdown. Coordinated binding 

and hydrolysis of ATP by the six proteasomal ATPase subunits induces conformational changes 

that drive the unfolding and translocation of substrates into the proteolytic 20S core particle for 

degradation. Here, we combine genetic and biochemical approaches with cryo-electron 

microscopy and integrative modeling to dissect the relationship between individual nucleotide 

binding events and proteasome conformational dynamics. We demonstrate unique impacts of ATP 

binding by individual ATPases on the proteasome conformational distribution and report two 

conformational states of the proteasome suggestive of a rotary ATP hydrolysis mechanism. These 

structures, coupled with functional analyses, reveal key roles for the ATPases Rpt1 and Rpt6 in 

gating substrate entry into the core particle. This deepened knowledge of proteasome 
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conformational dynamics reveals key elements of intersubunit communication within the 

proteasome and clarifies the regulation of substrate entry into the proteolytic chamber.

Graphical Abstract

In Brief

The proteasome must undergo ATP-dependent conformational reorganizations to be activated for 

substrate degradation. Eisele et al. uncover the roles of individual ATP-binding events in these 

reorganizations and reveal the molecular mechanism by which a gated pore into the proteolytic 

chamber is opened.

INTRODUCTION

The ubiquitin-proteasome system (UPS) conducts most regulated protein degradation in 

eukaryotes (Tomko and Hochstrasser, 2013) and is frequently deregulated in human disease 

(Schmidt and Finley, 2014). UPS substrates are typically first modified with chains of the 

small protein ubiquitin (polyUb), which targets the substrate to the 26S proteasome for 

degradation. The 26S proteasome is a 2.5 MDa multisubunit ATP-dependent peptidase 

complex that consists of a barrel-shaped proteolytic 20S core particle (CP) and one or two 

19S regulatory particles (RPs) that cap the CP ends (Voges et al., 1999). The CP comprises 

four heptameric rings stacked upon a central axis in the order α1–7-β1–7-β1–7-α1–7. The β 
rings form a catalytic chamber with three different peptidase activities whereas the α rings 

control substrate entry into the proteolytic chamber via a gate formed by their N-terminal 

extensions (Baumeister et al., 1998; Groll et al., 2000).

The RP consists of two subcomplexes, the lid and base. The lid consists of nine RP non-

ATPase (Rpn) subunits, Rpn3, Rpn5–Rpn9, Rpn11, Rpn12, and Rpn15/Sem1. Rpn11 

contains a metallopeptidase activity that removes the polyUb targeting signal from the 

substrate. The base consists of three substrate receptors (Rpn1, Rpn10, and Rpn13) that bind 
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incoming polyubiquitinated substrates and a hexameric ring of AAA+ family ATPases 

(Rpt1–Rpt6) that form a central channel (Finley et al., 2016). The ATPases are motor 

enzymes that use ATP-dependent motions of conserved aromatic-hydrophobic pore loops to 

grasp and pull the substrate for unfolding and translocation into the CP (Nyquist and Martin, 

2014). In addition, they serve as activators of proteolysis by opening the CP gate to allow 

substrate entry (Smith et al., 2007). The C termini of most protea-some activators contain 

hydrophobic-tyrosine-X (HbYX) motifs, which insert into a-ring pockets to trigger gate 

opening (Rabl et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2007). Cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) studies 

of the eukaryotic 26S proteasome revealed that the conserved HbYX motifs of Rpt2, Rpt3, 

and Rpt5 stably insert into the a-ring pockets but do not trigger gate-opening (Chen et al., 

2016; Wehmer et al., 2017). Thus, the molecular mechanism of gating by the RP remains 

very poorly understood.

Cryo-EM studies of the 26S proteasome from our group (Guo et al., 2018; Lasker et al., 

2012; Unverdorben et al., 2014; Wehmer et al., 2017) and others (Chen et al., 2016; Huang 

et al., 2016; Lander et al., 2012; Matyskiela et al., 2013) have revealed at least four distinct 

conformational states (herein called s1–s4) that appear conserved between yeast, rat, and 

human proteasomes (reviewed in Bard et al., 2018 and Wehmer and Sakata, 2016). The s1 

state (similar to the apo [Lander et al., 2012], SA [Chen et al., 2016], or M2 [Huang et al., 

2016]) is likely inactive because the channels of the ATPase ring and CP are misaligned, and 

Rpn11 is located ~25Å away from the ATPase pore with its catalytic site inaccessible. In 

contrast, the s2–s4 states appear configured for substrate processing due to large-scale 

conformational reorganizations that align Rpn11 and the ATPase pore with the axial channel 

of the CP. Although the s2 (similar to the SB state [Chen et al., 2016]) and s3 (similar to the 

substrate-bound [Matyskiela et al., 2013], SC [Chen et al., 2016], or M1 states [Huang et al., 

2016]) states are primed for substrate degradation, the CP gate is mostly occluded, 

preventing substrate entry. Our previous work (Wehmer et al., 2017) showed that the s4 state 

lacks density corresponding to the CP gate, suggesting that it represents a fully active 

proteasome. A similar state, SD, was recently reported for human proteasomes purified in 

the presence of ATP (Chen et al., 2016). Due to the limited resolution of these EM maps, the 

nucleotide state of each ATPase could not be unambiguously determined. Thus, the 

relationship between individual nucleotide binding events, the proteasome conformational 

equilibrium, and CP gating remain unclear.

Using a combined genetic, biochemical, and structural approach, we dissect the impact of 

individual nucleotide binding events on the conformational equilibrium of the proteasome. 

Conformation-selective crosslinking and EM analyses of proteasomes impaired for ATP 

hydrolysis in individual ATPase subunits revealed distinct impacts on the conformational 

distribution and revealed two previously unreported conformational states of the proteasome, 

both of which display open gates. A unifying feature of the open-gate states is insertion of 

the Rpt1 and Rpt6 C termini into the α ring, and we demonstrate that the Rpt1 and Rpt6 tails 

cooperate to open the CP gate for proteolysis. Together, our work expands the known 

conformational landscape of the proteasome, provides novel insights into the ATPase cycle, 

and rationalizes previous studies demonstrating that stable docking of HbYX motifs into the 

CP is insufficient to promote peptidase gating.
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RESULTS

A Conformation-Selective Reporter for the Proteasome

The conformation of the 26S proteasome has thus far been studied almost exclusively by 

time- and effort-intensive cryo-EM single particle analyses. Thus, we sought a simple 

biochemical reporter for proteasome conformational state that would permit rapid 

comparison of multiple experimental conditions. Guided by recent structures of the yeast 

proteasome in ground (s1) and activated (s2–s4) states (Wehmer et al., 2017), we identified 

amino acids that, when replaced with cysteines, would be close enough for disulfide bond 

formation in one state, but not the others. Addition of a mild oxidant, such as Cu2+, would 

then promote conformation-selective crosslinks that could be visualized as a bandshift by 

non-reducing SDS-PAGE (Tomko et al., 2010). Although we were unable to identify 

residues that underwent sufficient distance changes to discriminate the s2, s3, and s4 states 

from one another, we identified several pairs that allowed discrimination of the s1 state from 

s2–s4. Specifically, the α carbon atom distance between Asp123 in the lid subunit Rpn7 and 

Arg407 of the base subunit Rpt2 in the s1 state is ~8Å. In the s2–s4 states, the distance is 

>31Å, precluding disulfide formation (Figure 1A).

We introduced rpt2(R407C) or rpn7(D123C)-V5 alleles singly or jointly into the respective 

chromosomal loci in yeast. These substitutions had no apparent effect on cell growth under 

known proteasome stresses (Kusmierczyk et al., 2008) (Figure S1A) and cells harboring 

them had no apparent defects in proteasome assembly, abundance, or peptidase activity by 

native PAGE (Figure 1B). As a test for conformational selectivity, we induced crosslinking 

by incubation of cell lysates with CuCl2 in the presence of ATP or the non-hydrolyzable 

ATP analog AMP-PNP. Provision of ATP, which is likely rapidly hydrolyzed to ADP and Pi 

by proteasomal ATPases (Smith et al., 2011), favors the s1 state in cryo-EM studies, whereas 

AMP-PNP yields only the s3 state (Unverdorben et al., 2014; Wehmer et al., 2017).

Anti-V5 immunoblotting of proteins separated by non-reducing SDS-PAGE revealed a loss 

of the Rpn7-V5 monomer and the appearance of a prominent higher molecular mass species 

in the ATP-containing lysates (Figure 1C). This species was seen only if both proteins 

contained the engineered cysteine residues, and was eliminated by the reducing agent DTT, 

consistent with a disulfide crosslink. Importantly, crosslinking of the same lysates prepared 

with AMP-PNP instead of ATP resulted in a near-complete loss of the crosslink. A similar 

effect was observed with the slowly hydrolysable ATP analog ATPgS, which also promotes 

the activated states of the proteasome (Śledź et al., 2013), and with a second pair of residues 

located in a different region of the proteasome (Figures S1B–S1D), supporting the notion 

that these crosslinks reported on the s1 state.

The archaeal homomeric homolog of the proteasomal ATPase ring, PAN, has two high- and 

two low-affinity sites for ATP (Kd ~0.5 μM and ~113 μM, respectively), and similar biphasic 

nucleotide binding was suggested for the yeast RP (Smith et al., 2011). To investigate the 

relationship between nucleotide concentration and conformational state of the eukaryotic 

proteasome, we tested the impact of increasing concentrations of ATPγS on s1 reporter 

crosslinking. We used ATPγS because it most closely resembles ATP but minimizes 

hydrolysis that may lead to conformational shifting. We did not obtain reliable crosslinking 
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with concentrations of nucleotide ≤100 μM (not shown), which may reflect the dependence 

of 26S proteasomes on ATP for structural stability (Kleijnen et al., 2007). Overall, 

crosslinking was reduced substantially in the presence of ATPγS (Figure 1D) compared to 

ATP. Although some small fluctuations were evident, the crosslinking efficiency was rather 

stable at ATPγS concentrations between0.5 and 2 mM, consistent with potential saturation 

of both lowand high-affinity nucleotide sites (Kim et al., 2015; Smith et al., 2011). However, 

a small but reproducible further loss of cross-linking was observed at concentrations ≥R4 

mM ATPγS (Figure 1D), suggesting additional conformational rearrangements may be 

taking place at high ATPγS.

Cryo-EM Structures in the Presence of ATPγS

To further address the influence of nucleotide concentration on proteasome conformation, 

we analyzed cryo-EM structures of the 26S proteasome in the presence of different 

concentrations of ATPγS. Analysis of proteasomes purified in 4 mM ATPγS revealed a 

higher abundance of the s3 and s4 activated states (Figure 2A). The s1 ground state was not 

observed, which is in agreement with the minimal s1 in the crosslinking results (Figure 1D). 

At 2 mM ATPγS, the most abundant state was s4, whereas the two least abundant states 

were s1 and s3. The distribution shows similar trends as our previous study (Unverdorben et 

al., 2014), although some variance in abundances was noted. This may be due to differences 

in sample preparation, or more likely, to improved resolution and particle classification as 

compared to the previous study. In any event, the remaining ~23% of particles belonged to 

an as-yet unassigned proteasome state, which we designate s5 (Figures 2A and 2B). This 

distribution was not appreciably further altered by provision of a linear ubiquitinated model 

substrate, likely due to the strong influence of ATPγS on proteasome conformation (Figures 

S2D and S2E).

The particles from each state were further processed as described previously (Wehmer et al., 

2017) to obtain refined EM maps of the s3, s4, and s5 states with global resolutions of 5.4, 

4.5, and 4.9Å, respectively (Figures 2B, S2C, S2F, and S2G). A root-mean-square deviation 

(RMSD) comparison of the s5 structure shows strong similarity to s2, save for a slight 

movement of specific subunits, such as Rpn2 by 4–6Å (Figures 2C, 2D, and S2H). The 

ATPase ring of s5 adopts the overall conformation of s2, with the largest changes seen in 

Rpt3 and Rpt6. Rpt6 is shifted downward toward the CP by ~6 Å (Figures 2C and 2D). 

Whereas the overall structures of s2 and s5 states are highly similar, the s5 state clearly has 

an open gate, which allows for s5 and s2 to be discriminated (Figure 2B).

Non-equivalent Contributions of ATPases to Proteasome Conformational Dynamics

The resolution of these models did not allow us to determine the nucleotide states of the 

ATPases, so we used a genetic approach to assess the impact of individual ATP-binding 

events on proteasome conformational distribution. We first substituted glutamine for the 

conserved Walker B glutamate into each ATPase in yeast (rpt-EQ). This mutation prevents 

ATP hydrolysis by that subunit, thereby enriching the ATP-bound state. Although some 

enzymological characterization of recombinant proteasomal base EQ mutants has been 

performed (Beckwith et al., 2013), the impacts of these mutations on organismal health has 

not been evaluated. We systematically introduced EQ mutations into each ATPase in yeast 
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by plasmid shuffle and tested the ability of the EQ allele to support viability upon eviction of 

the plasmid bearing the wild-type (WT) RPT allele on 5-fluoroorotic acid media (Figures 

3A–3C). Four of the six mutants, rpt2-EQ, rpt3-EQ, rpt5-EQ, and rpt6-EQ, were viable, 

albeit with increasing growth defects in the order WT ≈ zrpt2-EQ > rpt3-EQ > rpt6-EQ ≫ 
rpt5-EQ. The rpt2-EQ mutant was particularly well-tolerated, with no apparent growth 

defect even at elevated temperature (Figure S3A). The rpt1-EQ and rpt4-EQ mutations were 

lethal, and rpt5-EQ cells were too sick to culture reliably for additional experiments. No 

major structural or assembly defects were evident in proteasomes from rpt2-, 3-, and 6-EQ 
cells by native PAGE (Figure 3D), indicating the growth defects in the rpt3-EQ and rpt6-EQ 
mutants likely resulted from a proteolytic defect. Slightly elevated levels of double- and 

single-capped proteasomes (RP2CP and RP1CP) were evident in the rpt6-EQ mutant, likely 

due to homeostatic upregulation of proteasome synthesis to compensate for impaired activity 

(Ju and Xie, 2004; Xie and Varshavsky, 2001). In agreement, the steady-state levels of 

polyubiquitinated proteins in these mutants closely paralleled the severity of the growth 

defects (Figure 3E), with a substantial accumulation in rpt6-EQ cells.

We next introduced the rpt2-EQ, rpt3-EQ, and rpt6-EQ mutations into cells harboring the s1 

crosslink reporter alleles and measured the abundance of the s1 conformation via 

crosslinking. Proteasomes harboring the rpt2-EQ mutation were as efficiently crosslinked as 

WT in the presence of ATP (Figure 4A), consistent with a minimal impact of the rpt2-EQ 
mutation on proteolysis in vivo. Crosslinking was also similar between RPT2 and rpt2-EQ in 

the presence of AMP-PNP, indicating that nucleotide binding by Rpt2 had no net impact on 

the distribution between s1 and the activated (s2–s5) states. In contrast to the rpt2-EQ 
mutation, both rpt3-EQ and rpt6-EQ mutations caused a 3- to 4-fold decrease in crosslinking 

in the presence of ATP (Figures 4B and 4C), suggesting that the nucleotide binding by Rpt3 

or Rpt6 enriches the activated states. This crosslinking was further decreased by provision of 

AMP-PNP. This likely reflects the impact of nucleotide binding at additional site(s) within 

the ring and further supports the notion that multiple nucleotide-binding events can 

contribute cooperatively to conformational reorganization (Figure 1D).

To acquire additional insight into the roles of individual ATPases, we performed cryo-EM 

analysis in the presence of ATP on rpt-EQ proteasomes. Each EQ mutant caused a distinct 

redistribution of conformational states (Figure 4D). The s2 state, which accounts for ~40% 

of particles in WT proteasomes, was absent in all datasets, suggesting it is generally 

disfavored by binding ATP, at least to the three ATPases assayed. Of the three EQ mutants, 

only rpt6-EQ increased the total percentage of proteasomes in activated states. In the rpt2-

EQ proteasomes, consistent with the crosslinking results, the s1 state was near-equally 

populated as for WT proteasomes and the s2 state was replaced by the activated s5 (~12%) 

and s4 (~30%) states (Figure 4D). For rpt6-EQ proteasomes, the abundance ~of the s1 state 

was reduced to 42% and was complemented by the appearance of the s5 (~17%) and s4 

(~41%) open-gate states (Figure 4D). In rpt3-EQ proteasomes, we observed a previously 

unidentified conformational state that made up the entire nons1 population (~46%), which 

we termed s6 (Figure 4E). Overall, the s6 state resembled the s3 state (Figure S4), with the 

major distinguishing feature of an open gate and a different ATPase subunit geometry 

(discussed below). The reason for the discrepancy between the crosslinking (Figure 4B) and 

EM analysis for rpt3-EQ proteasomes may reflect altered positions of the reporter cysteines 
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not obvious by EM, but sufficient to prevent efficient crosslinking. In any event, these results 

together suggest that ATP binding by proteasomal ATPases disfavors the s2 state, and 

promotes the open-gate s4, s5, or s6 states. In agreement, the peptidase rates of the three rpt-
EQ proteasomes were elevated 2- to 3-fold compared to WT proteasomes (Figure 4F).

Comparison of Proteasomal Nucleotide-Binding Pockets

Despite the anisotropic local resolution, EM densities of the bulky side chains were well 

resolved in the subunits of the CP and several RP subunits, including the AAA+ ATPase 

subunits. We thus applied a combined Rosetta and molecular dynamics flexible fitting 

approach, which was previously shown to improve such models (Lindert and McCammon, 

2015; Song et al., 2013). These improved models made the following structural analyses 

possible, starting with the nucleotide-binding pockets. As previously reported, we identified 

six fully occupied nucleotide pockets in all conformational states (Figure S5A) (Chen et al., 

2016; Huang et al., 2016; Schweitzer et al., 2016; Wehmer et al., 2017). Although the bound 

nucleotide cannot be confidently assigned, analysis of two key features of the binding pocket 

allows discernment of three distinct pocket configurations (Figure 5). First, we measured the 

pocket distance from the end of the H10 helix connected to the pore-2 loop to the N-terminal 

tip of the Walker A motif located at the beginning of the H6 helix to distinguish engaged or 

open pockets (Figures 5C, 5D, and S5B) (Wehmer et al., 2017). In the engaged pocket, this 

distance is ~15Å or smaller, whereas in the open pocket the distance is 18Å or greater. This 

pocket distance often correlates with the second feature: the position of a well-conserved 

phenylalanine at the end of the H10 helix in each Rpt subunit (Figures 5A and 5B). In an 

engaged Phe-cluster, the conserved phenylala-nine interacts with an arginine and 

phenylalanine in β2 and β3 strands of the counter-clockwise neighboring subunit. In 

contrast, in an open Phe-cluster, the phenylalanine is flipped away from the neighboring 

subunit and instead points toward the H9 helix of the same ATPase subunit, yielding a larger 

gap between Rpt subunits.

By applying these measurements to the Rpt subunits of each conformational state, a total of 

three different types of nucleotide pocket can be identified. A pocket is either open both in 

terms of the pocket distance and the Phe-cluster (open), it can have an engaged pocket but an 

open Phe-cluster (intermediate), or finally it can be completely engaged in both factors 

(engaged). The differentiation of open and engaged pockets was additionally supported by 

hierarchal clustering of masked nucleotide pocket maps (Figure S5C). Each state is hereby 

characterized by a specific arrangement of pocket states (Figure 5E). In s1, s2, and s5, the 

same arrangement is observed, with engaged pockets in Rpt1, Rpt5, Rpt4, and Rpt3 

followed by an open Rpt6 pocket and an intermediate Rpt2 pocket in clockwise position. In 

contrast, s3 displays three engaged pockets (Rpt4, Rpt3, and Rpt6) followed by two open 

pockets (Rpt1 and Rpt5), and by one intermediate pocket (Rpt2). Intriguingly, this pattern is 

permuted one subunit counterclockwise from s3 to s6 and again from s6 to s4.

Docking of the Rpt1 and Rpt6 C Termini Promotes Gating of the CP

The conserved HbYX motifs of Rpt2, Rpt3, and Rpt5 were originally proposed to mediate 

RP-dependent CP gating based on analogy to the archaeal proteasome and biochemical 

studies using high concentrations of synthetic HbYX peptides (Rabl et al., 2008; Smith et 
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al., 2007). Yet, recent cryo-EM studies of the proteasome have shown docking of the termini 

of all three HbYX subunits in both closed-and open-gate states (Chen et al., 2016; Wehmer 

et al., 2017). To clarify this apparent discrepancy, we first analyzed the density at the 

interface between the CP and the RP in our refined EM reconstructions of s1–s6. As 

observed previously, the C termini of the three HbYX-containing subunits were stably 

docked into the α ring in the closed-gate states (s1, s2, and s3). These subunits were also 

stably docked in the open-gate states (s4–s6), but two additional densities corresponding to 

the C termini of Rpt1 and Rpt6 docked into the α pockets were also observed (Figures 6A 

and S6A). Although the Rpt1 and Rpt6 C termini do not contain a HbYX motif, the 

sequences are highly conserved (Figures S6B and S6C). In the s4 state solved with BeFx, we 

observed the Rpt6 C terminus but not the Rpt1 C terminus, probably due to limited 

resolution (Wehmer et al., 2017). Although we observed a minimal extra density for the 

Rpt6 C terminus in the s3 state, the gate was still occluded (Figure 6A), implying that the 

Rpt6 tail either is not firmly docked or is not sufficient to open the gate.

To test our hypothesis that the Rpt1 and Rpt6 tails promote CP gating, we utilized yeast 

mutants lacking the C-terminal amino acids of Rpt1 or Rpt6. These truncations prevent 

efficient docking of the Rpt tail into the CP pockets (Park et al., 2009, 2011). We then 

evaluated the effects of these truncations on RP-dependent gating of the CP via an in-gel 

peptidase assay using thefl substrate suc-LLVY-AMC. This allowed us to distinguish 

peptidase activity specifically arising from RP-capped CPs (Figure 6B). To account for a 

mild assembly defect resulting from the rpt6-Δ1 mutation (Park et al., 2009, 2011), we 

normalized peptidase activity to proteasome abundance in immunoblots of the same extracts 

(RP2CP; Figure 6B). Full proteasomes from WT cells as well as rpt1-Δ1 cells showed robust 

peptidase activity, evidenced by accumulation of bright fluorescence. In contrast, rpt6-Δ1 
proteasomes were slightly less active. Importantly, and consistent with our EM results, 

peptidase activity was decreased nearly 80% in proteasomes from rpt1-Δ1 rpt6-Δ1 yeast 

(Figure 6B), strongly supporting a cooperative role for the Rpt1 and Rpt6 tails. This finding 

was mirrored by a strong synthetic growth defect in rpt1-Δ1 rpt6-Δ1 yeast (Figure 6C). 

Together, these data support a model in which the C termini of Rpt1 and Rpt6 cooperatively 

drive gate-opening via interactions with the surface of the CP.

Structural Basis of Gating by C-Terminal Insertions of Rpt1 and Rpt6

To understand how Rpt1 and Rpt6 promote gating, we segmented density originating from 

the N-terminal extensions of the α subunits and modeled this region. In the closed gate 

conformations (s1–s3), the N-terminal segments of three α subunits, α2, α3, and α4, lay 

down horizontally to form the central gate, whereas the remaining a subunit N termini point 

upward toward the ATPase ring. A tight cluster is formed by Asp7 of α3 with Arg6 and Tyr4 

of α4 in the center of the gate, as previously observed (Groll et al., 2000). However, we 

observe an additional interaction of Phe7 from α2 with these residues. Phe7 appears to 

nucleate this cluster to keep the α3 N terminus in place and secure the gate over the CP pore 

(Figure 7A). Although many of the N-terminal residues of the seven α subunits are highly 

conserved both among each other and with the archaeal subunits, a Phe at position 7 is found 

only in the eukaryotic α2, suggesting a unique function in reinforcing the central gate. In 

agreement, the archaeal CP displays a more disordered gate (Förster et al., 2005; Groll et al., 
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2000). In further support, introduction of the nonconservative α2(F7A) mutation caused 

resistance to the heavy metal Cd2+, a phenotype characteristic of open-gate mutants of the 

CP (Figure 7C) (Kusmierczyk et al., 2008). This was not observed for cells harboring the 

conservative α2(F7Y) mutation alone, but combination with the nonconservative α3(Y24A) 

mutation in the adjacent α3 H0 helix led to weak Cd2+ resistance, consistent with the α2 N 

terminus serving as a linchpin for the closed gate via interaction with the N terminus of α3.

During the transition from the closed to the open gate configuration, the N termini of α2, 

α3, and α4 undergo a large conformational change from a horizontal to a vertical 

arrangement. Thereby, the N termini form a cluster with two conserved tyrosines, a proline 

and one aspartate (YD-P-Y motif) at the interface between two a subunits at the periphery of 

the CP pore (Figures 7B, main panel, and S7C). These conserved clusters can also be found 

between α5, α6, and α7 in both the closed and open gate (Figure S7D). In contrast, a1-a2 

forms an atypical tyro-sine-proline-tyrosine cluster in the open gate state (Figure 7B, lower 

panel), and Phe7 of α2 prevents Tyr21 of α1 from hydrogen bonding with Ser6 of α2.

In all open gate states, both a proline in α2 and the H0 helix of α3 are repositioned 

compared to the closed gate states (Figure S7E). Importantly, the tails of Rpt1 and Rpt6, 

when inserted into the respective α4-α5 and α2-α3 pockets, are perfectly positioned to 

promote these movements, disrupting the tight clustering in the central gate and triggering 

opening of the gate. In the s3 state, where we also observe a minimal density for the Rpt6 C 

terminus, these movements cannot be identified, consistent both with an occluded gate and 

with the hypothesis that the Rpt6 terminus is not firmly docked in the s3 state. Taken 

together, these data support a mechanism by which insertion of the Rpt6 and Rpt1 C termini 

into the α ring promotes reorganization of the gate via displacement of the α2-Phe7-

centered linchpin to release the termini of α2, α3, and α4 and promote access to the 

peptidase chamber.

DISCUSSION

Here, we reveal the impact of individual ATP-binding events on proteasome conformational 

dynamics and report two additional open-gate states. These structures revealed key roles for 

the Rpt1 and Rpt6 C termini in opening the CP gate in the context of the proteasome 

holoenzyme. The observation that the Rpt1 and Rpt6 termini flank the α subunit N termini 

responsible for forming the gate, and upon insertion, reposition key structural elements of 

these N termini that nucleate them over the CP pore provides a clear allosteric mechanism of 

CP gating by the RP. In conjunction with previous studies demonstrating that gating depends 

on intact HbYX motifs of Rpt2, Rpt3, and Rpt5 (Smith et al., 2007), we propose that 

efficient CP gating is triggered by docking of the three HbYX subunits, followed by docking 

of Rpt1 and Rpt6 (Figure 7D). This model unites the dependence of gating on HbYX motifs 

with the seemingly paradoxical observation that all three HbYX motifs are stably docked in 

closed gate structures of the proteasome. Further, the finding that the rpt6-EQ mutation 

alone is sufficient to convert ~60% of proteasomes to an open-gate state (Figure 4D) is 

consistent with a key role for this subunit in activating the proteasome and in transmitting 

the nucleotide state of the ATPase ring to the CP.
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Our conformation-specific crosslinking and cryo-EM data indicate that the conformational 

landscape of the proteasome is influenced both by the nucleotide concentration as well by 

nucleotide binding to individual ATPases. Previous in vitro an-alyses of individual ATPase 

mutants showed that the six subunits contribute differently to substrate unfolding and 

translocation (Beckwith et al., 2013; Kim et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2012; Rubin et al., 1998). 

Our results demonstrate these subunits are further distinguished by their impacts on the 

conformational distribution of the proteasome. The nucleotide binding pockets of related 

homohexameric AAA+ ATPases have recently been characterized at near-atomic resolution 

(Banerjee et al., 2016; Puchades et al., 2017). One such study showed that the Phe cluster 

near the nucleotide binding pocket allosterically regulates pore-loop movement upon ATP 

hydrolysis (Puchades et al., 2017). Our analysis revealed three configurations of the 

nucleotide-binding pocket that are distinguished by a combination of the pocket distance and 

the Phe cluster. We note that the engaged, intermediate, and open pocket configurations in 

the heterohexameric proteasomal ATPase ring resemble the ATP-bound, ADP-bound, and 

empty configurations, respectively, of these simpler homomeric ATPases. Substrate 

translocation is believed to follow a sequential nucleotide-driven translocation, by which the 

ATPase pocket architecture is shifted counterclockwise by one subunit upon ATP hydrolysis 

by the trailing engaged subunit (Gates et al., 2017; Monroe et al., 2017; Puchades et al., 

2017). An identical subunit shift can be envisioned from s3 to s6 to s4 for the proteasome 

(Figure S7F), implying a conserved mechanism for sequential nucleotide-driven 

translocation.

The lethality of the rpt1-EQ and rpt4-EQ mutants, and near-lethal phenotype of the rpt5-EQ 
mutant, suggests that ATP hydro-lysis by these ATPases is especially important for 

proteasome function in vivo. This observation is in some contrast to a previous in vitro study 

(Beckwith et al., 2013) that reported near-complete loss of substrate degradation in rpt3-, 

rpt4-, and rpt6-EQ mutants, and only partial defects in rpt1- and rpt5-EQ mutants. Although 

the reason for this discrepancy is unknown, we note that the in vitro analysis evaluated the 

impact of these mutations on a single substrate, whereas the cell-based data presented here 

reflects the net impact on degradation of all cellular substrates. Thus, one intriguing question 

arising is whether the individual ATPases differentially contribute to turnover of particular 

substrates.

The minimal disruption to protein degradation in vivo and to proteasome conformational 

distribution in vitro by the rpt2-EQ mutation is consistent with in vitro studies reporting 

minimal impact on substrate degradation (Beckwith et al., 2013) and with a major function 

of Rpt2 in nucleotide-dependent priming of the CP for gating (Köhler et al., 2001; Rubin et 

al., 1998). Rpt2’s position within the ATPase ring between Rpt1 and Rpt6 is optimal to 

communicate with these critical ATPases involved in CP gating and suggests that loading of 

Rpt2 with ATP may be required to promote tail insertion into the CP by Rpt1 and/or Rpt6. In 

this way, nucleotide binding by Rpt2 may be one of the initiating events in substrate 

unfolding, and serve to couple initiation of unfolding to CP gating to ensure efficient 

translocation. This gating function would likely be most important during the initial 

penetration of the CP by substrate, as the substrate could help to hold the gate open for 

further translocation as ATP hydrolysis proceeds around the ring.
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Although previous studies revealed that HbYX motif insertion is necessary for gate-opening 

(Beckwith et al., 2013; Kim and DeMartino, 2011; Smith et al., 2007), recent structural 

studies of 26S proteasomes have demonstrated stable insertion of the three HbYX motifs 

into the α ring even in closed-gate states, indicating that these insertions are not sufficient to 

promote or maintain an open gate. Although CP gating can be stimulated with individual 

HbYX-containing peptides in vitro (Smith et al., 2007), EM analyses of isolated CP with 

such peptides has demonstrated nonselective binding to α pockets (Park et al., 2013), 

confounding interpretation of these peptide-based experiments. Our model of Rpt6- and 

Rpt1-dependent gating is supported by the following observations, made in the context of 

full proteasomes: (1) in the three open gate states, the Rpt6 and Rpt1 C termini are clearly 

detected at the α subunit interface in addition to the three constitutive HbYX motif 

insertions; (2) mutation of the Rpt6 and Rpt1 C termini synergistically compromises 

peptidase activity in vitro and causes a growth defect in vivo; (3) Rpt6 and Rpt1 C termini 

dock into pockets formed by the α2, α3, and α4 subunits critical for gate formation; and (4) 

insertion of the Rpt6 and Rpt1 C termini into their respective pockets repositions the H0 

helices of α2–α4 from their positions in the closed-gate states in our open-gate structures. In 

agreement, the only currently reported open-gate state of the human proteasome displays 

some density for Rpt1 and Rpt6 termini at their cognate a ring pockets (Chen et al., 2016).

We observe that the amino acid clusters formed upon gate-opening by the RP are similar to 

those observed with other CP activators (Förster et al., 2005; Sadre-Bazzaz et al., 2010; 

Whitby et al., 2000; Yu et al., 2010). Interactions through the highly conserved α subunit 

YD(R)-P-Y motif is important for both open and closed gate conformations. Interestingly, 

the evolution of Ser6 for Asp and of Phe7 for Arg in the YD(R)-P-Y motif of a2 allows it 

both to stabilize the closed gate via interaction with the N-terminal extension of α3 and also 

to form an atypical open-gate cluster with the Pro-loop, which is shifted by ~3.5Å upon 

insertion of the Rpt6 C terminus (Figure S7E).

It has been postulated that ATP binding by a given ATPase subunit drives insertion of its C-

terminal tail into the CP to open the gate (Smith et al., 2007, 2011). Although we cannot 

discern the ATPase nucleotide states in our structures, our pocket analysis indicates that 

there is no absolute correlation between pocket configuration and the status of the gate. 

However, when either the Rpt1 or Rpt6 nucleotide-binding pocket is open, the gate is closed 

with a sole exception, the s5 state. Because the s2 and s5 states are highly similar to one 

another and because the ATPase ring in the s5 state shares the same binding pocket 

configuration as the closed-gate s2 state (Figure S7F), a comparison between these two is 

instructive. Interestingly, despite the open Rpt6 pocket in both the s2 and s5 states, Rpt6 is 

shifted downward significantly in the s5 state, which likely promotes tail insertion. Thus, in 

addition to the Rpt6 positioning in response to nucleotide binding, interactions with other 

subunits may regulate its gating function. Further studies will be necessary to determine how 

the insertion of ATPase tails is related to the nucleotide binding state of the ATPase ring and 

to the ATP-binding pocket configuration. However, the expanded knowledge of the 

conformational landscape and of gating by the ATPase ring will serve as a valuable 

framework for dissecting how these key functional events are mechanistically connected.
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STAR★METHODS

KEY RESOURCES TABLE

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Anti-Rpt11 Geng and Tansey, 
2012

Clone 19S-2

Anti-Rpt2 Enzo Life Sciences Cat# PW8160; RRID: AB_10541229

Anti-Rpt5 Enzo Life Sciences Cat# PW8245; RRID: AB_10555018

Anti-Rpn12 This study N/A

Anti-20S Enzo Life Sciences Cat# PW9355; RRID: AB_2052400

Anti-V5 Life Technologies Cat# 46-0705; RRID: AB_2556564

Anti-HA BioLegend Cat# 901502; RRID: AB_2565007

Anti-ubiquitin Santa Cruz Biotech Cat# sc-8017; RRID: AB_628423

Anti-glucose-6-phosphate-dehydrogenase (G6PD) Sigma Aldrich Cat# A9521-1VL; RRID: AB_258454

Bacterial and Virus Strains

TOP10F’ Life Technologies Cat #C303003

BL21-STAR(DE3) EMD Millipore Cat #71400-3

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins

Suc-LLVY-AMC R&D Systems Cat# S28005M

Adenosinetriphosphate (ATP) Sigma-Aldrich Cat# A2383

Adenosine 5’-[y-thio]triphosphate (ATPyS) Enzo Life Sciences Cat# ALX-480-066- M005

Adenylyl-imidodiphosphate(AMP-PNP) Sigma-Aldrich Cat# A2647

3X FLAG® Peptide Sigma-Aldrich Cat# F4799

ANTI-FLAG® M2 Affinity Agarose Gel Sigma-Aldrich Cat# A2220

Creatine phosphokinase Sigma-Aldrich Cat# CK-RO Roche

Creatine phosphate, disodium salt Sigma-Aldrich Cat#2380 EMD MILLIPORE

Deposited Data

Cryo-EM model of the S. cerevisiae 26S proteasome, 
s1 state

This study PDB: 6FVT

Cryo-EM map of the S. cerevisiae 26S proteasome, 
s1 state

Wehmeret al., 2017 EMDB: 3534

Cryo-EM model of the S. cerevisiae 26S proteasome, 
s2 state

This study PDB: 6FVU

Cryo-EM map of the S. cerevisiae 26S proteasome, 
s2 state

Wehmeret al., 2017 EMDB: 3535

Cryo-EM model of the S. cerevisiae 26S proteasome, 
s3 state

This study PDB: 6FW

Cryo-EM map of the S. cerevisiae 26S proteasome, 
s3 state

This study EMDB: 4321

Cryo-EM model of the S. cerevisiae 26S proteasome, 
s4 state)

This study PDB: 6FVW

Cryo-EM map of the S. cerevisiae 26S proteasome, 
s4 state

This study EMDB: 4322

Cryo-EM model of the S. cerevisiae 26S proteasome, 
s5 state

This study PDB: 6FVX

Cryo-EM map of the S. cerevisiae 26S proteasome, 
s5 state

This study EMDB: 4323

Cryo-EM model of the S. cerevisiae 26S proteasome, 
s6 state

This study PDB: 6FVY

Cryo-EM map of the S. cerevisiae 26S proteasome, 
s6 state

This study EMDB: 4324

Experimental Models: Organisms/Strains

S. cerevisiae strain RTY1 (aka MHY500) Chen etal., 1993 N/A

For isogenic mutants of RTY1 used herein, see Table 
S1.

This study N/A

S. cerevisiae strain YYS40 Saeki etal., 2005 N/A
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Recombinant DNA

For plasmids used herein, see Table S2. This study N/A

Software and Algorithms

Prism 7 GraphPad https://www.graphpad.com/scientific-software/prism/

Image Lab Bio-Rad http://www.bio-rad.com/en-ch/product/image-labsoftware?ID=KRE6P5E8Z

Latitude S Software Gatan http://www.gatan.com/products/tem-imagingspectroscopy/latitude-s-software

Serial EM Mastronarde, 2005 http://bio3d.colorado.edu/SerialEM/

RELION Scheres, 2012 http://www2.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/relion/index.php/Main_Page

UCSF CHIMERA Pettersen etal., 2004 http://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimera

MATLAB MathWorks https://www.mathworks.com/

VMD Humphrey et al., 
1996

http://www.ks.uiuc.edu/Research/vmd/

QwikMD Ribeiro etal., 2016 http://www.ks.uiuc.edu/Research/qwikmd/

NAMD Phillips etal., 2005 http://www.ks.uiuc.edu/Research/qwikmd/

TOM toolbox Nickell etal., 2005 https://www.biochem.mpg.de/tom

Rosetta Song etal, 2013 https://www.rosettacommons.org/software

CONTACT FOR REAGENT AND RESOURCE SHARING

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be 

fulfilled by Robert J. Tomko Jr. (robert. tomko@med.fsu.edu).

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Yeast strains and media—All yeast strains were grown in YPD medium at 30°C, except 

for RPT Walker B mutants and their respective controls, which were grown at 25°C. When 

selection for a plasmid was necessary, strains were grown in synthetic dropout medium 

lacking the appropriate auxotrophic agent at 30°C or 25°C as above. Yeast manipulations 

were carried out according to standard protocols (Guthrie and Fink, 1991). To evaluate the 

impact of CP gate and pore residues, we created a set of strains with chromosomal deletions 

of each alpha subunit gene covered by a URA3-marked plasmid bearing the corresponding 

WT allele. Single mutant strains were crossed, and double mutants were isolated after 

sporulation and dissection. Double mutants were identified via growth on selective media 

and/or colony PCR. WT or mutant alpha subunit alleles on LEU2- or TRP1-marked 

plasmids were then introduced into the double mutant strain, and the URA3-marked 

plasmids were evicted by selection on 5-fluoro-orotic acid media. For growth assays, the 

indicated strains were spotted as six-fold serial dilutions in water onto the indicated media. 

Cadmium plates were poured fresh and dried for one hour in a laminar flow hood 

immediately before use. Yeast strains used in this study are listed in Table S1.

Plasmids—All plasmids were constructed using standard molecular cloning techniques 

using TOP10 F’ as a host strain and were verified by DNA sequencing prior to use. Plasmids 

used in this study are listed in Table S2. Complete sequences and construction details are 

available upon request.
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METHOD DETAILS

Disulfide Crosslinking of Conformation-specific Proteasome Reporters—
Crosslinking of lid and base subunits was performed essentially as described previously for 

the Rpt subunits (Tomko et al., 2010) with some modification. Yeast expressing proteins 

with the desired cysteine substitutions were grown to mid-log phase, and 20 OD600 

equivalents were harvested and converted to spheroplasts. These were lysed in 150 μL of 

ice-cold lysis buffer (50mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 150mM NaCl, 5mM MgCl2) containing 2mM 

(or the indicated concentration) of the appropriate nucleotide (ATP, ATPγS, or AMP-PNP). 

The cells were lysed by vortexing three times at top speed for 30 s with 1 min intervals on 

ice in between. The lysates were centrifuged at 21,000 x g at 4°C for 10 min. The protein 

content of supernatants was normalized with lysis buffer containing the appropriate 

nucleotide. Crosslinking was initiated with 250mM CuCl2 at 25°C. After 10 minutes, 2.5 μL 

of 20x stop buffer (200 mM N-ethylmaleimide) and EDTA were added. For reduction of 

engineered disulfides prior to SDS-PAGE analysis, 2 μL of 1 M DTT, pH 7.0 was added to 

the sample for ten minutes at room temperature before electrophoresis. Samples were boiled 

in non-reducing Laemmli buffer, loaded onto 10% SDS-PAGE gels, and separated by 

electrophoresis at 200 V.

Native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis—Cell extracts (50–100 mg total protein) 

were separated by non-denaturing polyacrylamide electrophoresis exactly as described 

previously (Nemec et al., 2017). Specifically, cells were grown to OD600 ≈ 1.5 – 2.0, 

harvested by centrifugation at 5,000 x g for five minutes at RT, followed by washing in 25 

mL of ice-cold dH2O. Cells were centrifuged again at 5,000 x g for two minutes, 4°C, and 

the supernatant was decanted. Cell pellets were then frozen in liquid nitrogen and ground 

into powder in a mortar and pestle. Cell powder was hydrated in one powder volume of 

Extraction Buffer (50 mM Tris-Cl, pH 7.5, 5 mM MgCl2, 10% glycerol, 1 mM ATP, 0.015% 

w/v xylene cyanol), and incubated with frequent vortexing for 10 minutes on ice. Cell debris 

was removed by centrifugation at 21,000 x g for 10 minutes at 4°C. Supernatants containing 

equal amounts of protein (determined by BCA assay) were loaded onto 4% native 

polyacrylamide gels cast with 0.5 mM ATP and with a 3.5% polyacrylamide stacker 

containing 2.5% sucrose and 0.5 mM ATP. Samples were electrophoresed at 100 V, 4°C 

until the dye front escaped (typically 3 – 3.5 hours).

Measurement of peptidase activity—For measurement of suc-LLVY-AMC hydrolysis 

in non-denaturing gels, 100 mg of cell extract was separated as described above. The gel was 

then incubated in Overlay buffer (50 mM Tris-Cl, pH 7.5, 5 mM MgCl2, 10% glycerol, 1 

mM ATP) containing 50 μM suc-LLVYAMC for 30 minutes at 30°C with occasional gentle 

agitation. Liberated AMC was detected in a Bio-Rad Chemi-doc MP imaging system with 

the pre-programmed excitation and emission settings for ethidium bromide. To normalize 

peptidase activity between samples, an equal amount of the cell extracts used for the 

peptidase assay was separated by native PAGE and subjected to anti-Rpt1 immunoblotting 

as described below. The AMC fluorescence intensity was then divided by the intensity of the 

Rpt1 signal to normalize between samples with slightly different proteasome abundances.
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Analysis of suc-LLVY-AMC hydrolysis by purified WT or Walker B mutant proteasomes 

was conducted in 384-well black micro-plates on a Biotek Synergy H1MF. Proteasomes (10 

nM RP2CP) were incubated with 50 μM suc-LLVY-AMC in 26S Buffer with ATP-

regenerating system (50 mM HEPES-OH, pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl, 50 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 

10% glycerol, 0.5 mM ATP, 60 mg/mL creatine kinase, and 16 mM creatine phosphate) and 

fluorescence from liberated AMC (Ex360, Em460) was monitored for 900 s. Relative rates 

were determined from the initial slopes of fluorescence versus time.

Production of anti-Rpn12 antisera—BL21-STAR(DE3) E. coli transformed with 

pRT1122 (Tomko et al., 2015) were grown in 4 L of LB containing 40 μg/mL kanamycin at 

37°C. Once the culture reached OD600 ≈ 0.6, IPTG was added to 0.5 mM and the 

temperature was lowered to 16°C. Induction was allowed to occur for approx. 18 hours, at 

which time the cells were harvested by centrifugation at 10,000 x g for 5 minutes at 25°C. 

The pellet was resuspended in Lid Buffer (50 mM HEPES-OH, pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 100 

mM KCl, 5% glycerol) containing 20 mM imidazole, and cells were lysed using a 

Microfluidics Corp. Microfluidizer M-100EH. Lysates were cleared by centrifugation for 20 

min at 30,000 x g at 4°C and bound to 5 mL Ni-NTA resin for 30 minutes at 4°C. The resin 

was then washed twice in batch mode with 50 mL of Lid Buffer with 20 mM imidazole, 

followed by a final wash with 50 mL in column mode. Bound Rpn12 was then eluted by the 

addition of two column volumes of Lid Buffer + 250 mM imidazole. The final 1.5 column 

volumes was retained, and concentrated to < 2 mL using a 10,000 MWCO filter (Amicon). 

The concentrated protein was centrifuged at 21,000 x g for one minute to pellet any 

precipitated material, and the supernatant was loaded onto a Sephacryl S-200 column pre-

equilibrated with Lid buffer. Essentially pure fractions were identified via SDS-PAGE, 

pooled, concentrated to approx. 250 μM, and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen.

Approximately 10 mg of purified Rpn12 was loaded onto a 10% SDS-PAGE gel with a 

single large sample well and separated at 200 V until the dye front escaped. The gel was 

then stained with Gelcode Blue (Thermo), and the band corresponding to recombinant 

Rpn12 was excised. The polyacrylamide slice was sent to Cocalico Biologicals for 

antiserum production. The crude antiserum showed no reactivity with any other yeast 

proteins via immunoblotting of SDS-PAGE or native PAGE-separated extracts, and thus was 

used without further purification.

Immunoblot Analyses—Denaturing and non-denaturing gels were transferred to PVDF 

membranes (EMD Millipore) at 100 V for one hour at 4°C. Membranes were probed with 

antibodies against V5 tag (1:5000), HA (1:10,000), Rpn12 (1:5000), Rpt1 (1:10,000), Rpt2 

(1:5000), Rpt5 (1:10,000), 20S CP (1:2500), ubiquitin (1:1000), or G6PD (1:10,000). After 

probing with HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies and ECL reagent, the blots were imaged 

using a Bio-Rad ChemiDoc MP. Band intensities were quantified from unsaturated raw 

image files using ImageLab software (Bio-Rad). The percentage of crosslinking was 

determined by dividing the band representing crosslinked subunits by the sum of crosslinked 

and uncrosslinked subunit for each lane.

Purification of Proteasomes—Purification of endogenous proteasomes from S. 
cerevisiae was performed as described in (Wehmer et al., 2017). In brief, S. cerevisiae cells 
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were grown for 48 hours and harvested in stationary phase. The purification of 3XFLAG-

tagged 26S proteasome was performed in two steps. The first step was carried out via cell 

lysis, followed by affinity purification using M2 anti-FLAG beads (Sigma A2220). After 

incubation for 1.5 h at 4°C the proteasome was eluted with FLAG peptide. An overnight 

sucrose gradient was carried out for the second purification step. Proteasome-containing 

fractions were identified by degradation of the peptide suc-LLVY-AMC, SDS-PAGE 

analysis, Bradford assay (Bradford, 1976) and negative stain electron microscopy. Until 

further use the samples were stored at –80°C after flash freezing with liquid nitrogen. For 

purifying ATPγS-containing 26S proteasomes, either 2 mM ATPγS or 4 mM ATγS, instead 

of 4 mM ATP, and 16 mM creatine phosphate and 0.03 mg/mL creatine phosphate kinase 

were added to the sucrose gradient. The sucrose gradient was centrifuged in a Beckman 

SW41 rotor for 17 h at 4°C at 28000 rpm. The three EQ mutants were purified with buffer A 

[100 mM Tris$HCl (pH 7.4), 100 mM NaCl, 10% (vol/vol) glycerol, 4 mM MgCl2, 4 mM 

ATP] and sucrose gradient buffer [15%–30% sucrose (wt/vol), 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 

40mM NaCl, 4 mM DTT, 4 mM MgCl2, 4 mM ATP]. The sucrose gradient was centrifuged 

in a Beckman SW60 rotor for 16 h at 4°C at 29000 rpm.

Data acquisition—Data acquisition was performed with an FEI Titan Krios electron 

microscope. Proteasome samples were plunge frozen on Lacey carbon-coated grids using a 

Manual Plunger. Datasets were collected with a K2 camera using the program Latitude 

software (Gatan, Inc.). Movies were acquired at a pixel size of 1.38Å. A total dose of ~35 

electrons was distributed over 33 frames for the K2 camera. The nominal defocus range of 

the acquisition varied from 1.8 to 3 μm.

Image processing—All movie frames were aligned translationally and summed with 

MotionCor2. During frame alignment, recorded movies were subjected to motion correction 

(Zheng et al., 2017). The contrast transfer function (CTF) was estimated using CTFFIND3 

(Rohou and Grigorieff, 2015) and micrographs with a defocus outside the range of 0.8 to 

223C3.5 um and a CTF fit score below 0.05 were discarded. Because of the high number of 

micrographs from the 2 mM ATPγS and 4 mM ATPγS samples, micrographs with an 

estimated resolution over 4.5Å were also discarded.

Single particle analysis—Single particle processing was performed following the 

procedure described by (Aufderheide et al., 2015; Schweitzer et al., 2016). Briefly, in the 

first step, 26S proteasomes were picked automatically using the TOM toolbox (Beck et al., 

2012). All further single particle analysis steps were performed using the RELION software 

package (Scheres, 2012). Proteasome particles were extracted using a box size of 384 pixels. 

After 2D classification, only 2D-classes containing particles with a complete 26S were 

retained. Each dataset was then reconstructed using a down-filtered 3D reference of the 26S 

proteasome. Pseudo-single-capped 26S particles (pseudo-sc26S) were generated using the 

resulting angles of the reconstruction and classified using a soft-edged mask focused on the 

RP. All previously assigned angles were kept constant during classification. Using the UCSF 

chimera fit-in map (Pettersen et al., 2004) the previously identified proteasome states s1, s2, 

s3 and s4 were compared to the 3D class averages (Unverdorben et al., 2014; Wehmer et al., 

2017) and classes of the same states were combined for further rounds of classification. 
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When necessary for better comparison each class was first refined with RELION as 

described below. Classified particles were subjected to several rounds of 3D classification 

with RELION until the outcome of the resulting classes did not change further. Each state 

was then refined using a soft-edged mask containing the RP, α-ring and β-ring with a local 

angular search around the initial angles from the refinement of the polished particles. The 

resulting density was subjected to post-processing in RELION for resolution determination 

and B-factor sharpening.

Model Building—Atomic models were generated employing an optimized integrative 

modeling approach based on the workflow used to obtain the previous structural models of 

the human (Schweitzer et al., 2016), yeast (Wehmer et al., 2017), and rat (Guo et al., 2018) 

proteasome. The used modeling approach combines MDFF (Trabuco et al., 2009), Rosetta 

software, and Monte Carlo backbone and sidechain rotamer search algorithms following the 

strategy described in Goh et al. (Goh et al., 2016). MDFF simulations were prepared using 

QwikMD (Ribeiro et al., 2016), analyzed with VMD (Humphrey et al., 1996), and carried 

out with NAMD. The higher resolution densities of s3 and s4 were used to furnish missing 

unresolved segments of the previous models of s3 and s4 (Wehmer et al., 2017) and to 

further refine the model to reflect the higher resolution of the densities. The s5 model was 

created based on a previous s2 model and the s6 model based on the refined s3 model.

Volume analysis of the nucleotide binding pocket—All Rpt subunits (Rpt1-Rpt6) 

from models of all states (s1 - s6) were aligned to the interface between Rpt1 and Rpt5 of s1 

using Chimera matchmaker. The 36 corresponding EM-maps were aligned accordingly by 

Chimera matrixcopy and filtered to 7Å. To focus on the binding pocket, a spherical mask 

with a diameter of 41Å was placed around R255 of Rpt1. These preprocessed volumes were 

hierarchically clustered using MATLAB and TOM-toolbox.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Quantification of AMC fluorescence intensity and of band densities was performed on 

unsaturated images using the Bio-Rad Image Lab software package. Specific replicate 

numbers (N) for each experiment can be found in the corresponding figure legends. In all 

figures, error bars indicate standard deviations. Statistical significance was addressed in 

Graphpad Prism 7 by one- or two-way ANOVA with the appropriate post hoc tests as 

described in the figure legends. Statistical significance was considered p < 0.05.

DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY

The accession numbers for the single particle reconstructions reported in this paper are 

EMDB: EMD-4321 (s3), EMD-4322 (s4), EMD-4323 (s5), and EMD-4324 (s6)]. The 

accession numbers for the atomic coordinates reported in this paper are PDB: 6FVT (s1), 

6FVU (s2), 6FVV (s3), 6FVW (s4), 6FVX (s5), and 6FVY (s6).
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Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Highlights

• Proteasomal ATPases differently control conformational remodeling and 

activation

• Individual ATP-binding events promote gating of the substrate passageway

• Substrate access to the proteolytic sites is controlled by Rpt1 and Rpt6 C 

termini

• Conformational states suggest a sequential rotary ATP hydrolysis mechanism
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Figure 1. A Conformation-Selective Reporter of the Proteasome Reveals Nucleotide 
Concentration-Dependent State Switching
(A) Juxtaposition of Rpn7-D123 and Rpt2-R407 (red spheres) in the s1, s2, s3, and s4 states 

is shown with distances between a carbons listed. Rpn7, green; Rpt2, gold; the other five Rpt 

subunits, gray. Other subunits are omitted for clarity.

(B) Whole cell extracts (WCE) from WT cells or cells harboring the Rpn7-D123C (rpn7-C) 

or Rpt2-R407C (rpt2-C) substitutions were analyzed by native PAGE-immunoblotting or in-

gel peptidase assay. The positions of RP2CP, RP1CP, RP, CP, and Blm10-CP are shown.

(C) Crosslinking of Rpn7 and Rpt2 requires engineered cysteines and is regulated by 

nucleotide. Crosslinking was induced in the presence of 2 mM of the indicated nucleotide. 

For the last lane, the WCE was incubated with DTT prior to loading.
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(D) Nucleotide titration reveals additional state-switching at high concentrations of ATPγS. 

Crosslinking was conducted as above in the presence of the indicated ATP or ATPγS 

concentrations. The 4 mM ATP sample was loaded on both gels for normalization. 

Quantitation of crosslinking (n = 4) is shown to the right (two-way ANOVA with Sidak’s 

multiple comparisons test). NS, not significantly different; *p < 0.001; **p < 0.0001.
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Figure 2. Titration of ATPγS Reveals the s5 Open-Gate Conformation
(A) The 26S proteasome state distribution depends on nucleotide conditions.

(B) Cryo-EM reconstruction of the 26S proteasome s5 state at 4.9Å resolution with top view 

of the CP. Colors are as follows: CP (red), Rpt1, Rpt6, Rpt4 (blue), Rpt2, Rpt3, Rpt5 (cyan), 

Rpn1 (brown), Rpn2 (yellow), Rpn3, Rpn5, Rpn6, Rpn7, Rpn9, Rpn12 (shades of green), 

and Rpn8, Rpn10, Rpn11, Rpn13, Sem1 (shades of purple). No density is observed for the 

CP gate.

(C) Comparison of Rpn2 and Rpt6 in the s2 (EMD-3535; blue) and s5 (purple) states. The 

density of the s2 state is shown in gray and the CP in light red. The CP densities were 

aligned for comparison.

(D) Residue-wise root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) (inÅ) of the 26S proteasome, the 

AAA+ ATPase and the gate between the s5 and s2 states.
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Figure 3. Walker B Mutations Differentially Impact Proteasome Function and Viability in Yeast
(A) Arrangement of plasmid-bearing rpt deletion strains shown in (B).

(B) Walker B mutation (EQ) of the proteasomal ATPases is differentially tolerated in yeast. 

Cells lacking the indicated RPT gene and carrying a WT RPT/URA3 plasmid were 

transformed with empty, RPT, or rpt-EQ plasmids. Cells were struck on 5-fluoroorotic acid 

medium as in (A) to select for cells that had lost the original RPT/URA3 plasmid, and 

incubated at 25°C for the indicated times.

(C) Summary of growth phenotypes of yeast rpt-EQ mutants.

(D) Efficient proteasome formation in rpt-EQ cells. Native gel immunoblot analysis of the 

indicated strains is shown.

((E) Accumulation of polyubiquitin in rpt3- and rpt6-EQ cells.
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Figure 4. Walker B Mutations Differentially Impact Proteasome Conformational Distribution
(A–C) Crosslinking in WCEs from rpt2-EQ (A), rpt3-EQ (B), or rpt6-EQ (C) cells or WT 

controls in the presence of ATP or AMP-PNP. Quantitation of crosslinking (n ≥ 3 

independent replicates) is shown to the right and was analyzed by two-way ANOVA with 

Sidak’s multiple comparisons test. NS, not significantly different.

(D) The proteasome state distribution of the three rpt-EQ mutants. The 4 mM ATP and 2 

mM ATPgS state distributions for WT proteasomes (Figure 2A) are shown for reference.

(E) Cryo-EM reconstructions at a resolution of 6.1Å of the s6 state. The 26S proteasome is 

colored as in Figure 2B.

(F) rpt-EQ proteasomes show elevated peptidase activity. Peptidase activity toward suc-

LLVY-AMC is expressed as % of WT proteasomes. Error bars indicate SD (n = 3).
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Figure 5. Phe-Clustering between Rpt Subunits Reveals Stepwise Movement during Activation
(A) In an engaged Phe-cluster in s4, the Phe316 of Rpt2 at the H10 helix bridges toward 

Phe271, Phe307, and Arg273 of the neighboring subunit Rpt1.

(B) In an open Phe-cluster, Phe315 of Rpt4 at the H10 helix points toward the interior of 

Rpt4. The EM density of of the ATPase subunits is shown as a mesh, and the Phe cluster is 

highlighted by a darker colored mesh.

(C and D) Comparison of the pocket distance in an engaged (C) and an open pockets (D). 

The pocket distance is ≤15Å in an engaged pocket (C), whereas the distance is ≥18Å in an 

open pocket(D).

(E) Overview of the conformational states of the nucleotide binding pockets in all six states. 

White shading indicates an “open” conformation with an open Phe-cluster and an open 

pocket, light blue indicates an “intermediate” conformation with an open Phe-cluster and an 

engaged pocket, and dark blue indicates an “engaged” conformation with an engaged Phe-

cluster and an engaged pocket.
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Figure 6. RP-Dependent Gating of the CP
(A) Insertion of Rpt C-terminal tails into CP a ring pockets. Top view of the CP from each of 

the six states, where the CP is depicted in gray with colored C-terminal Rpt densities 

inserted into the CP. All densities were filtered to 6.1Å. Densities to the left of the dashed 

lines are EM maps with a closed gate (visible density in the center of the CP) and to the right 

are densities with an open gate (no density in the center of the CP). The C-terminal Rpt 

density is depicted in green for s1 (EMD-3534), blue in s2 (EMD-3535), red in s3, yellow in 

s4, purple in s5, and brown in s6. Under the top panel, slices of the EM density at a similar 

position for each state are shown.

(B) The Rpt1 and Rpt6 C termini cooperate to promote gate opening. WCEs of the indicated 

yeast strains were separated by nondenaturing PAGE before measurement of peptidase 
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activity as above or by anti-Rpt1 immunoblotting. There was slight rescue of the rpt6-Δ1 
assembly defect in the rpt1-Δ1 rpt6-Δ1 mutant in two independently isolated clones. For 

quantitation of peptidase activity (right), AMC fluorescence was normalized to the Rpt1 

signal for double-capped proteasomes (n = 4; one-way ANOVA with Dunn’s multiple 

comparisons test). NS, not significantly different.

(C) Enhanced heat sensitivity in the rpt1-Δ1 rpt6-Δ1 double mutant.
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Figure 7. A Conserved Cluster of Aromatic Residues Controls Gate-Opening by the RP
(A and B) Detailed view of the closed gate of s2 (A) and the open gate of s5 (B). Each α 
subunit is colored as follows: α1, light orange; α2, light blue; α3, dark green; α4, yellow; 

α5, dark blue; α6, dark orange; and α7, light pink. The key side chains are colored in 

magenta. Close-up views of the important cluster residues of the N termini of α1–α4 are 

shown in the lower panels. In the open gate (B), a canonical cluster is formed between α3 

and α4 (left) and a2 and α3 (right), whereas an atypical cluster is formed between α1 and 

α2 (right).

(C) Mutation of a2-F7 promotes Cd2+ resistance, a hallmark of proteasomal gate mutants.

(D) Schematic model of CP gating. See text for details.
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